Stock Up Your Wine Cellar….100 Magnums of Premium Red Wine!
Planning a big party? Win approximately 100 magnums of wine from
Chateau St Esteve de Neri. The 2004 predominantly Syrah-based wine is a
deep red colour, with hints of violet. The presentation in 1500ml bottles
(magnums) will assure the wine of good aging potential over the next 3-5
years. It is a fine accompaniment for game and rich winter stews. The
wine has been listed as a Silver medal winner at the World Wine Awards in
the October edition of Decanter and it has one star in the Guide Hachette
des Vins 2007.
Please visit www.stestevedeneri.com
Kindly donated by Peter Albano, Bear Stearns.
Luxury Ski Chalet in Chamonix
This chalet has four bedrooms (sleeps eight) and stunning
views of Mont Blanc. After skiing, have a cocktail in front
of the fireplaces, or whip up a fabulous meal in the
wonderful modern kitchen with massive old dining table.
Available Monday to Sunday starting the 7th, 14th or 21st of
January 2008, 21st of April 2008 and most of the summer.
Kindly donated by Anonymous.
A Night to Remember! Dinner for Twelve at La Grande Marque Restaurant,
including Champagne and Wine
The lucky winner of this prize will
receive dinner for twelve at La Grande
Marque Restaurant, set in the ground
floor of the Library Building of the
venerable Middle Temple. Admire the 18th century artwork as you peruse the
modern brasserie menu, featuring simple but perfectly executed dishes including
cheese and pate boards with crusty French bread and daily specials like Cumberland
sausage and mash, roast pepper and feta tart or aromatic duck salad. A cross
between a trip back in time and trip to a country house, La Grande Marque is a real
haven in the heart of the city.
A great time is guaranteed not only by the renowned cuisine, but six bottles of
Joseph Perrier bubbly and six bottles of wine included. Perfect for a special
celebration with great friends or client entertainment.
Please visit www.lagrandemarque.co.uk
Kindly donated by Howard Snell.

Play the Course of Champions
A must for the golf enthusiast…36 holes of golf for four people,
including £100 towards breakfast and £300 lunch at Wentworth
Golf Club. Available after April 2008, subject to availability,
excludes weekends.
Kindly donated by Bear Stearns Intl Ltd.
Six Bottles of Ivan the Terrible Vodka
Enjoy six bottles of Ivan the Terrible vodka, quintessentially Russian
luxury vodka crafted to recipe in the 16th Century Osobaya style. Its
distinctive elegant character and exceptionally smooth finish come
from delicate infusions of wild buckwheat honey and Siberian cedar
nuts combined with the finest grain spirit and natural spring water.
Please visit www.ivantheterriblevodka.com
Kindly donated by The New Muscovy Company
Two Tickets (Including Dinner) to the Fourth Annual Ivan the Terrible
Challenge
Ivan the Terrible Polo Challenge, to be held in late May, early June
2008 (dates TBD) at the Guards Polo Club, is a high profile event
where Russian teams compete with English teams. Tickets include
champagne and canapé reception, the Russia vs. England match, a
trophy presentation by HRH Prince Michael of Kent, VIP dinner and
after dinner entertainment.
More information is on www.ivantheterriblepolo.co.uk
Kindly donated by The New Muscovy Company.
Rock On with an Autographed Les Paul Guitar
Own your very own Les Paul Studio electric guitar, the instrument of
choice for guitarists who demand traditional Les Paul performance
with a modern attitude. The guitar itself is a work of art – wine red
with gold hardware. To make it even more unique, we have had it
signed by Denny Laine of The Moody Blues and Wings, and Joey
Molland of Badfinger.
Kindly donated by Gibson Musical Instruments, arranged by Cindy
Bond and Jones Rock Classics.

Four Tickets to a Chelsea Premiership Home Game Plus Hospitality Package.
Four tickets to a Chelsea Tier 1 Premiership home game of the
winner's choice in the 2007/2008 season. Prize includes full
hospitality packages including meal and drinks.
Kindly donated by MINT Emerging Markets
Four Tickets to an Arsenal Premiership Home Game Plus Hospitality Package
Four tickets to an Arsenal Tier 1 Premiership home
game of the winner's choice in the 2007/2008 season.
Prize includes full hospitality packages including meal
and drinks.
Kindly donated by MINT Emerging Markets
Two Prime Seats to Arsenal Home Game
These seats are opposite the director’s box – for 9th February
Blackburn match and 19th April Reading match.
Kindly donated by Anonymous.
Autographed Silk Screen Print of Jimmy Page
Place the high bid and you will own this limited edition
magnificent silk screen print of legendary rock guitarist Jimmy
Page, by international artist Sandra Lawrence. The print
measures approximately 30" by 31" (image size 25" by 25") is
hand signed by both Jimmy Page and the artist.
Kindly donated by Jimmy Page.
A Long Weekend for Six in a Moscow Apartment
With hotels in Moscow now among the most expensive in the
world, time to take the family, or five of your friends, to a
corporate apartment in the Russian capital. Excludes flights and
visas. Subject to availability and must be used within six
months.
Kindly donated by VTB Europe.

Get The Party Started!
Enjoy two cases (twenty-four bottles) of premium Russian vodka on those cold
winter nights! Aspirin not included.
Kindly donated by VTB Europe.
Two Priority Passes to a Taping of “The X Factor”
See Scathing Simon Cowell in action…and perhaps the next big
star! You and a guest will receive priority passes for any
recording of “The X Factor” between Saturday, 13th October and
Saturday, 24th November. Please note that no one under 12 will
be admitted to the taping.
Kindly donated by The Applause Store.
Work on Your Tan at the “Best Beach” in Naples, Florida!
Enjoy a week at a modern, two-story walled villa
with private courtyard and pool in sunny Naples,
Florida (rated best beach in America in 2005). You’ll
be steps from pristine white sand beaches, the
historic Naples pier, dolphin-watching and
outstanding dining, shopping and outdoor activities.
Everything you need is here waiting for you, "just
turn the key and enjoy." Timing to be mutually
agreed. Flights not included.
Kindly donated by George Niedringhaus.
Family Portrait Session
The winner of this item will receive a family photographic
session with Maria de Fatima Campos, including one hand
made print of the resulting photo. The session can be at
a location of your choice, either in the comfort of your
own home or at a local park, beach or other place of
beauty or interest.
Kindly donated by Maria de Fatima Campos of Campos &
Davis Photos (www.campos-davis.com) and arranged by
Christina Heinl of Friends of Latin American Expression
(www.flame-uk.com).

Twelve Tickets to Race of Champions
Twelve VIP tickets in the RBS Hospitality Box
at Wembley Stadium for the Race of
Champions on 16th December 2007.
The ROC remains the only opportunity for
drivers to race in exactly the same cars and
on a parallel-track. The premise is simple: using identical equipment and track,
drivers can prove themselves based on their talent alone. Watch as eighteen drivers
compete in a series of knockout heats in their own division to determine their class
champion. Then, in a shootout to determine who the master of motorsport is, the
winners from the two divisions will go head-to-head in a super final.
http://www.raceofchampions.com
Watch as the winner is rewarded with the title "The Champion of Champions”
Kindly donated by RBS Renaissance.
Twelve Tickets to Chelsea Match
Twelve VIP tickets in the Renaissance Capital hospitality Box
at Chelsea FC - Stamford Bridge are on offer. Mutually
suitable match to be agreed during the 2007-08 season.
Kindly donated by RBS Renaissance
Chica Style Set
Chica is a newcomer onto the London fashion scene and within a short time has
already gathered a celebrity following. Stocking over 40 labels from all over the
world, Chica is known for its beautiful, feminine, fashion forward clothing, shoes,
bags and eye-popping costume jewellery! At tonight's event, Chica’s model
will model for you the 3 items that make up this lot: a Clutch Bag by Malaga,
(handmade silk), Chandelier earrings by Karmen and a bracelet by Aswera, with
Swaroski crystals. Also included in this fantastic prize is a personal styling session at
the Chica boutique in Spitalfields Market!
Kindly donated by Chica (www.chicaboutiqueonline.com)

Dinner for Twelve at the Krug Room at the Dorchester!
Enjoy a private meal in one of the most exciting dinging rooms in London, the Krug
Room at London’s exclusive Dorchester Hotel. The stylish room is located within the
Hotel's master kitchens and is surrounded by opaque glass that becomes transparent
at the flick of a switch. The winner will get a certificate for twelve guests to dine at
this exclusive venue and enjoy a menu designed specially for them by the hotel's
Executive Chef, Henry Brosi, who is on hand to discuss the philosophy and
preparation of the meal. The Dorchester will also select wines to match including
champagnes from the world renowned champagne house. (Subject to terms and
conditions).
Kindly donated by Barclays Capital Emerging Markets Team.
Jian Guo Men No.1 – Print by Helen Couchman
A signature print from Helen Couchman's current exhibition in
Beijing.
Observing the new glories of a city that is designed to welcome
the world to the Olympic games next year, Helen Couchman is
exploring the structure and scale of her imagery, mixing the
traditional cultural icon of the dragon with the new icons of
Beijing - vast buildings. Couchman has learnt a traditional
Chinese woodcut printing technique to make this work, mixing
this traditional form of production into her practice. Recently
working in blacks and grays, she has introduced red, the colour
of luck in China, into her palette.
Kindly donated by Helen Couchman, www.helencouchman.com
Own a Signed Sergey Konuxhov Limited Edition Photograph
Your chance to own a signed limited edition Sergey Konuxhov
photograph from his "Fragments" collection, currently being shown
at the Lumiere Brothers Gallery (Moscow). This photograph, 70cm x
160cm, forms a prime example of the work of this modern icon of
Russian architectural photography. You can see more of his work on:
http://www.lumiere.ru/
Kindly donated by Olga Miltchenko of Alpinex Asset Management,
Moscow.

